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ABSTRACT 

Mild steel pipelines carrying coke oven (CO), blast furnace (BF) and mixed gases in steel 
plants are prone to attack by certain constituents of the gas. The rate of corroslon of the 
internal surface of a gas pipeline can be combated by applying a suitable internal 
protective coating to the pipeline. In this paper, varrous types of protective schemes 
(developed and commercial) were applied on sand blasted r:iild steel panels and the 
coated panels were evaluated by capacitance or resistance measurements and immersion 
tests in various electrolyte and gas condensates. It was shown that the following protect~ve 
schemes gave good performance in all the tests. 1. Zmc-sodium silicate + epoxy TiOz 
2. Zinc-rich epoxy + eDoxY Tior 3. Zinc-rich + black finish (com) 4. Zinc-rich epoxy + 
coal tar epoxy. 

Mild steel p~pelines carrying coke oven (CO), blast fwrnoce (BF) 
and mixed gases in steel plcnts ore prone to ottock by certain 
constituents of the gas 11-31 .The nature of the problem IS rather 
complex and vories to some extent from one plant to another 
depending on factors such as the quality of cool and varcous 
process and design aspects. The eventuol failure of the pipe!ines 
usually results from two moln couses (a) chemml attack of the 
pipe steel by certain agents present in the gas and condensate, 
and (b) erosion of the pipe steel by solid particles present In the 
gas trovelllng ot high velocity. These two processes con toke 
place either s~multaneously or successively, thereby n ~ a k ~ n g  the 
second process easier. It is generally found that newly rnstalled 
pipelines show the first signs of domoge and failure owmg to 
~nternal corrosion after being 10 service for only obout 3-4 years. 
Once the leaks occur, the plan: IS forced to have a shut-down for 
necessary repoir work which is hozordous as well as expensive. 
This also results in loss of production. The process of repoir has 
to be repeated every t~me a leok oppeofs and o t ~me  comes when 
it is necessary to replace the old pipelme with a new one which 
require heavy capitol expenditure. If the problem can be contro!led 
and the rate of corroslon m~nimised, the plant will benefit by 
having a fewer shut-down, el~m~natron of expensive and dangerous 
repoir work, greater productivity, and longer life of the pipelines 
requiring no replacement for on extended period. 

The rate of corrosion of the intern01 surface of a gas pipel~ne car; 
be controlled by one or a combination of the following measures 
(a) by controll~ng the process parameters (b} by removing the 
corrosion constituents from the gas and (c) by applying o suitable 
internal protective cootmg to the p~pel~ne. Among these, the 
application of coating 14-51 18 the commonest method of provid~ng 
protection against corrosion. Coat~ngs can e~ther be of the 
borrier type or the ~nh~bi t ive !ype. Those of the former type 
separate the environment from the metal surioce and afford 
protection by virtue of their high ionic resistonce which retards 
movement of tons, thereby reducing corrosion currents. Coctings 
of the latter type contain dispersed ~nhibitive p~gments In the 
coatir~g moterial itself or in the primer. These pigments may 
contoin either salts of metals or meta.1 particles. Those containii;g 
solts of metals have a possivoting effect and those ccntoin~ng 
metol porticles afford cathodic protection. 

1. Copacitonce and resistance measurements : The Un~versal 
Br~dge B 224 (Woyne Kerr Company Cin~ted, England) can measure 
res~stonce in-the ranm 7' 1 0 * to 1 000 M A oU)rrapacltance In the 
rnnge of 0 1 p~cofarocr :c 10 microfarad wlttl OtT% occurocy Tc 
corry out measurements at dlfferenl frequencies, on RC osc~llotor 
(Toshn~wo~ Bros, Bombay) was used os an external source The 
cell set up vsed was os follows 

Three cyl~ndrlcol glass tubes, 2 5 cm dlanieter x 5 cm he~ght, was 
placed in different port~ons of the steel plates coated w ~ t h  pa~nts 
(5 x 7 5 cmj, edges sealed with araldite and the tubes f~lled with 
various electrolyte and gas condensate up to a he~ght of 3 cm A 
platinum fo~ i  1 5 cm2 w ~ t h  a stem ~ntroduced into the solur~on 
was used as the electrlca! lead for the rneosurernent of ccpoc~tance 
ond res~stonce of the vorn~sh coating The copoc~tance ond the 
resistance were measured by mok~ng the set up (between the 
steel p!ate and the p!otinom foil) as one arm of the brldge 
Meosuremeits were mode daily for 20 days at frequencies 1 KHz 
Measurements were mode at three portions of the steel plate and 
volues obta~ned at the port~ons wcl~ch gave the most cons~stent 
values were plotted 

2. Immersion tests : Various electrolytes were kept separately 
in d~ffeient beakers and the palnted panels In duplmte with ond 
w~tbout scratch were immersed in the electrolyte for 1 to 4 
months Observat~cns were mode per~od~cally and at the end of 
experiments the panels were taken from the electrolyte and the 
paint was removed by sharp knife and the surfaces of the panels 
were examined 

Electrolytes used for study were (a) 3% sodium chlor~de (b) 3% 
sodium sulphote (c) 1 % (W/W) s u ' p h v ~  acid (d )  coke oven go: 
condensate (e) blast furnace y o i  condensate (f) mixed goc 
codensoti. cnd (g) carbon dioxide soturated woter cor~to~nln< 
sulph~de 

The M S panels of slze 5 X 7 5 cm were sand blasted and rhf 
paint coot~ng was appl~ed with an interval of 24 hours The p a n  
scheme cons~sts of prtmer coot plus f~nlshing pant  and th~cknesc 
18 of the order of 100-1 25 u The cocting was oppl~ed by brush 
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3. Set up for gas corrosion studies : The set up for the study 
of gas corrosion consists of gas generation unit and a gas 
circulation chamber. The CO2 gas and C02 gas containing 1.2 to 
2.4 g/cu.m. of HzS with moisture were passed through the 
exposure vessel using blowers assembly. The pointed MS panels 
were kept inside the gas for a period of 200 hrs. At the end of the 
test the specimen was taken out and the observation was made. 

The following point schemes were employed on MS and used for 
capacitance/resistance measurements, immersion tests and exposure 
in the gas corrosion set up. 

Calcium chromate/iron oxide primer in epoxy polyomide plus 
chlorinated rubber M i 0  (commercial) 
Calcium chromate/iron oxide primer in epoxy polyamide + 
epoxy Ti01 
Zincethyl silicate + d o -  
Zinc-sdium silicate + do- 
Zinc-rich epoxy primer + d o -  

d o -  + chlorinated rubber M i 0  (commercial) 
-do- +epoxy Ti02 (commercial) 
d o -  + coal tar epoxy (commercial) 

Zinc-rich primer + black finish (commercial) 

Table I : Measurement d capacitance and resistance of painted panels at 1 KHz frequency 
Final value after 65 days 

No  paint scheme Thickness Resistance 
(microns) (1 X 106 ohm) 

Capacitance 
(PFJ 

Initial Final Initial Final 

Cook oven gas condensate : 

1. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + AC coat (C) 137.5 
2. Zinc rich (C) + black finish (C) 100.0 
3. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + epoxy TiOz (D) 1 1  2.5 
4. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + undercoat 

64 (D) + finished coat 66 (D) 7 62.5 
Blast furnace gas condensate : 

1 . Zinc rich epoxy (DJ + AC coat (C) 137.5 
2. Zinc rich (C) + black finish (C) 100.0 
3. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + Epoxy Ti02 (D) 112.5 
4. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + undercoat 

64 (D) + finished coat 66 (D) 162.5 
Mixed gas 1 :1 condensate : 

1 .  Zinc rich epoxy (D) + AC coat (CJ 
2. Zinc rich (C) + black finish (C) 
3. Zinc rich epoxy (0) + epoxy Ti02 (0) 
4. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + undercoat 

64 (D) + finished coat 66 (D) 

3% Na2S04 solutions : 

1. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + AC coat (C) 
2. Zinc rich (C) + black finish (C) 
3. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + epoxy Ti02 (D) 
4. Zinc rich epoxy (D) + undercoat 

64 (D) + finished coat 66 (D) 

D = Developed at CECRI: C = Commercial 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The resistance and capacitance values of pointed ponels measured 
in gas condensate ond electrolytes are given in Table I. The paint 
scheme contains zinc-rich as primer coat. All the four paint 
schemes in Table I showed high resistance values even at the end 
of 65 days. The rate of change of resistance was not rapid. 
Similarly the increase in capacitance with time was not much. 
Hence all the four systems which showed high resistance and low 
capacitance values gave very good protection to the substrate. In 
all the four paint schemes the primer paint zinc-rich epoxy was 
developed in the Institute. In the case of paint scheme 4, the 
primer and the undercoat and finishing paint was developed in 
the Institute. The final resistance value and capacitance for both 
developed and commercial paints are nearly equal. 

Table II ives the resistance and capacitance values in 3% NaCl 
solution?or nine protective schemes. It is reen from Table !I that o 
very high resistance value was obtained in all the paint schemes 
except the paint scheme No. 1 in 3% NaCl solution. 

Similarly the capacitance value of all the paint system increases 
slightly and the value also was low except paint scheme No.1, in 
3% NaCI. The capacitance and resistance values for all the nine 
paint schemes were measured in C02  - soturated water containing 
sulphide solution. The resistance vahe wus high in all the point 
schemes except Na.1. Similarly the capoc~tance value was low 
and the increase was also slight except paint schemes 1 and 6. It 
is seen from the measurements that all the paint schemes showed 
good prformance in C02  - saturated water containing 100 ppm 
of sulphide. 
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Table II : Resistance and capacitance of painted ponels in 3% NaCl at  1 KHz 

No. Paint system Thickness Final value after 30 days 
(microns) 

Res~stance X 106 (ohms) Capacitance (PF) 

Initial Fmal Initial Finol 

1. Calcium chromate/iron oxide primer + (D) 
Ch!or~noted rubber M i 0  (C) 200 0,9 0.7 320.0 360.0 

2. Calcium chromate iron oxide + 
epoxy Ti02 (66) ID) 250 10.0 10.0 2.8 3.0 

3. Zinc ethyl silicate f epoxy 
Ti02 (66) (0) 2 50 10.0 3.3 3.0 5.0 

4. Zinc sodium silicate + 
epoxy Ti02 (66) (D) 250 100.0 25.0 36.0 55.0 

5. Zinc rich epoxy + 
epoxy Ti02 (66) (D) 225 1 00.0 

6. Z~nc rich epoxy + chlorinoted 
rubber M i 0  (C) 175 10.0 

7. Zinc r~ch epoxy + epoxy Ti02 (C) 250 20.0 
8. Zinc rich + black finish (C) 250 1 .O 
9. Zmc rich epoxy + epoxy coal tar (C) 225 50.0 

C = Cornmerc~al: D = Developed. 

The observation was made at the end of 50 days on painted 
panels immersed in varioui electrolytes. All the paint schemes 
performed well except a few changes at edges and d~scolorotion 
in gas condensation test. From the immersion test it is seen that 
zinc-rich epoxy + epoxy Ti02 paint schemes, both commercial 
and developed, performed well in 1 % H SO, immersion test. The 
surface was examined after removal o f  paint. The surface was 
bright in all the paint schemes. In the case of 3% NaCl irnmersian 
tests, a few paints based on chlorinated rubber showed white 
rust at scratches: otherwise the paint remains In tact. N o  
appreciable chonge was noticed in the case of painted panels 
exposed to C02/H2S atmosphere For 100 hours. 

Var~ous types of point schemes were evaluated. It is seen from 
the results that all the paint schemes with zinc-rich as a first coat 
showed good performance. The primer cod? zinc-rich paint aives 
barrier protection as well as galvanic protection to steel surfoces. 
The.top coat used for the study was ( 1 )  epoxy Ti07, (2)  epoxy - 
cool tar. (3) chlorinated rubber paint and (4) commercial finishing 
point. The permeabi11:y of the corrosive ion like H 2 0  and C1- is 
low in the case of epoxy medium than chlorinated rubber point. 
Hence the resistonce value obtained was very low in the case o f  
chlorinated rubber paint scheme than epoxy paint scheme. Hence 
the paint scheme based on zinc-rich plus epoxy showed good 
performace in all the tests. 

CONCLUSION 

The various paint schemes were evaluated by ~mmersion tests 
and electrochemical tzr.:s using various electrolytes and gas 
condensates. The foflowing gave good performance In both the 
tests: 

1 ,  Zinc-sodium silicate + epoxy Ti02 
2 .  Z~nc-rich epoxy + epoxy TiO, 
3. Zinc-rich primer + block finish (commercial) 
4. Zinc-rich epoxy + coal tar epoxy (commercial) 
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